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Californian, March 15, 1848 

GOLD MINE FOUND: – In the 

newly made raceway of the Saw Mill 

recently erected by Captain Sutter, on 

the American Fork, gold has been found 

in considerable quantities. One person 

brought thirty dollars worth to New 

Helvetia, gathered there in a short time. 

California, no doubt, is rich in mineral 

wealth; great chance here for scientific 

capitalists.–By B.R. Buckelew

n January 24, 1848, a gentleman by the name 
of James W. Marshall discovered gold at Sutter’s Mill in Coloma, 
California, sparking a seven-year period known as the California 
Gold Rush. During this time, the lure of riches attracted more than 
300,000 gold seekers (known as 49ers) from not just the United 
States, but from all over the world. The first method of retrieving 
gold from the gravel beds in the rivers and streams was gathering 
loose flakes and nuggets by panning, a method used to this day in 
both California and around the world.

In the early days, the siren call of gold was easy wealth. On the 
other hand, gold panning today, while not an Olympic sport (yet!), 
is quite competitive, with the first World Championships held in 
Tankavaara, Finland, in 1977, with 10 nations taking part. This 
year, the gold rush returns to the U.S. for the second time—to 
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the competition. On Sept. 11–18, 
2016, El Dorado County will host the 2016 World Gold Panning 
Championships, featuring more than 600 competitors from across 
20 countries.

“This is something that everyone is very excited about,” says 
Jody Franklin, executive director of tourism for the El Dorado 
County Chamber of Commerce. “This is our history and our back-
ground. It is a great fit for our county and gives us an international 
audience.” Bringing this event to El Dorado County has been sev-

eral years in the making, “and it is amazing how many people have 
gotten on board and how everyone has worked together. You can 
feel it is of special importance,” adds Franklin.

Gold panning is an uncommon sport, not unlike curling. The 
required skills include patience, strength, tenacity and fortitude, 
particularly due to the back-breaking trial of endurance. According 
to miningweekly.com, “Gold panning as a sporting contest has its 
roots, bizarrely enough, in Northern Lapland, which remains the 
only active gold prospecting area in Europe.”

Event organizers Rich “Uncle Fuzzy” Mason, his wife, Joyce (a 
champion gold panner herself), Kara Adema and Janine D’Agostini 
traveled to compete in the 2015 World Gold Panning Champion-
ships in Navelgas, Spain. It was a chance to not only participate in 
the competition, but also to act as ambassadors for the upcoming 
event and highlight the attractions and activities for the champion-
ship week in El Dorado County. Mason is the president of the United 
States Gold Panning Association (USGPA), the nonprofit organization 
that is hosting the championships. Mason’s passion is not just about 
gold panning, but highlighting the area’s rich local history.

Competition divisions include men, women, veterans (ages 60-
plus, not service veterans), juniors and national teams among oth-
ers. Heats are held over the course of several days, with competi-
tors judged on times plus accuracy, advancing through quarter  

Hailing from Germany, Dirk 
Mehlhorn celebrates his gold 

medal victory in the Men’s 
division at the 2015 World Gold 

Panning Competition in Spain.
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finals and semi-finals until the 
finals on Sunday with, paradoxi-
cally, the chance to win gold. Adema, 
a graphic designer for event planning 
whose initial foray into panning was 
simply for family fun in growing up in 
the Gold Country, says gold panning “is 
very competitive and run very profession-
ally, with hundreds of hours of preparation.” 
Adema practically runs out of superlatives when 
discussing the participants. “The sport, the people 
and the culture are amazing, wonderful and fun. 
When we meet annually, it is like a family reunion. 
Although it is very competitive, it truly is a 
friendly rivalry,” she says. “We’re not in it to make 
money. There’s no cash prize, just the gold medal.”

Gold Week will comprise much more than 
the main event. “There are two calendars,” says 
Franklin. “There is the gold panning competi-
tion and then there are events surrounding Gold 
Week that offer something for everyone, including 
families, kids and couples. Everybody’s pulling 
out all the stops for this week,” she says. Accord-
ing to Dina Gentry, communications director of 
the El Dorado County Office of Education, “We 
are bringing together many different agencies and 
local businesses and coming together in a way that 
has never been done before.”

This sentiment is echoed and emphasized by ev-
eryone involved. D’Agostini, a veteran events plan-
ner who has been working on this project for more 
than three years, affirms the incredible commit-
ment that is being dedicated to making this event 
a success. “We are all volunteers,” she says, “and 
it’s an honor to be involved with everyone who is 
so passionate, caring and committed. We are all 
focused on working together and making sure that 
even with all the different voices, we all get along. 
It’s unusual that it is going along so beautifully.”

Gold Week kicks off with pre-activities planned 
on the Georgetown Divide on Sept. 10 and Sept. 
11. Tuesday night’s inaugural grand showcase 
is the “Parade of Nations,” similar to that of the 
Olympics with international competitors march-
ing in native garb and carrying their country flags. 
“After the parade, it will be like a big festive block 
party with local bands and food and wine,” says 
Franklin. The Hangtown Street Stomp starts the 
party with rock and roll, miners stew and even a 
retro throwback—moonshine.

In tandem with the championships, the El 
Dorado County Mineral and Gem Society will 

Crowd favorite Rich Mason (also 
known as “Uncle Fuzzy”) waves 
to his international fan base.
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host the annual three-day California Miner-
alogical Societies Show at the fairgrounds, 
a serendipitous sidebar. “We are going to 
put out the welcome mat for lots of visitors 
in many ways,” says Franklin, “like open-
ing up the second mine at Gold Bug Mine 
and having a Grape Stomp.” Other activities 
include excursions to the always delicious 
Apple Hill, weiner dog races and Oktoberfest 
at the fairgrounds, historical and interactive 
reenactments, a blues and jazz concert and a 
car show and chili cook-off.

If that’s not enough treasure to mine, there 
are whitewater adventures, scenic guided 
hikes, visits to the El Dorado County His-
torical Museum or Old Hangtown (historic 

downtown Placerville), Mini-Miners Day, 
exclusive wine tours and tastings and daily 
live music from rock and roll to jazz to bar-
bershop, not to mention The American River 
Music Festival. The only musical genre that 
is seemingly not represented is heavy metal, 
ironic given the weight of gold.

“This is a one-time shot to really focus on 
sharing the great gifts of our area,” says Frank-
lin. Gentry agrees. “We really are bringing 
the gold rush back to El Dorado where it all 
began,” she says. Both women seem very confi-
dent that everything will pan out in the end.

For more information,  

visit eldorado2016.com.

U.S. National team: Dan Coughlin, Brian 
and Lori Veerkamp, Johnny D’Agostini and 
Michael Greyshock

The Dutch national team pos-
es with a family wearing their 

traditional orange uniform.


